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Ad Hoc Committees
Post-War Planning
Post-War Planning Committee File, 1941-1948

Box 1:
Correspondence, 1941
  January - April, 1942
  May - December, 1942
  1943
  1944
  1945 - May 1947
  June 1947 - 1948
Joeckel, Carlton, Chairman - correspondence and reports, 1941-1947
Minutes, Reports, Budgets, 1941-1947
Schedules on Buildings and Personnel - drafts and correspondence concerning form of
  questionnaire
Library Building Need - Survey
Libraries Circularized for Post-War Standards - lists by size of population served
Public Library Standard, Institutions
  Preliminary Standards
  Tabulations for Statistical Standards
The Public Library - Plans for the Teenage, (1942)
Standards in Other Fields
Post-War Standards for Public Libraries and NRPB (Bound Volume) 1941-43
  NRPB correspondence and contract
Consultants
Past Standards
Standards, first draft
Standards - as filed
Standard - bound copy
Publishing Comment Distribution

Box 2:
Public Library Planning - Step 2
Correspondence, 1942-44
Table of Contents
Chapter 2, Quantitative Analysis of Books and Services - drafts
Chapter 3, Standards of Size and Area, Finance, and Government and Administration -
  drafts
Chapter 4, Standards of Public Library Personnel - drafts
Chapter 5, Federal and State Relationships with Public Libraries - drafts
Chapter 6, Standards of Library Buildings - drafts and reports
Chapter 7, part 1, Services and Facilities of "Good" Libraries - drafts
  part 2, or Chapter 8, Experimentation and Special Services - drafts
Appendices, Tables and Others
Covering Letter, Public Library Statistical Reports and Questionnaires, May 1, 1943
Building Questionnaire, 1943-44
Maps - State Library Services Rhode Island, Iowa, Connecticut
Maps and Tables - Public Library Regions and Services
Personnel - certification, civil service, pensions 1943-44
Personnel Data Questionnaires (samples)
Population Density Maps
Publication
  Revisions, correspondence, 1946-7-47
  Revision, Statistical, 1946-48
Public Library Planning - Step 2 continued
  Smith, Stewart, Correspondence and Chapter draft, 1944
  State Library Agencies and State Aid n.d.
  Statistical Reports ("good" libraries), 1942-43
Post-War Plan - Step 3, Paul Howard, Draft
Plan for Public Library Service in America
  Chapter Outlines
  Chapters, Comments and Criticism
  Draft 1945, includes chapters, correspondence: Amy Winslow, Julia Wright Merrill, Fern
  Long, C. B. Joeckel; and minutes of meeting
  Draft 1946, includes circular, chapters, minutes of meetings
  Comments by readers of manuscript, 1945-46
  Chapters with revision notes by Julia Merrill, c. 1946
Post-War Planing for Children and Young People, 1944-45
Library Building Needs
  Dunbar and Lanham, 1944
  Step 2, Post-War Planning
Library Building Planning
  Cities, 100.00-200.00, 1943
  Cities, over 300,000 population, 1944
  Cities - Corpus Christi, 1943
  Cities - New York City - Brooklyn, Queens, 1942-44
  Counties, 1943-45
  Smaller Public Libraries, 1944
  State and Local Governments, 1944
  State Libraries, 1944
Public Works Letter, Returns, 1944
Public Work Program and Reconversion, 1945
War Memorials (Library Buildings), 1943-45